
GER.ARD FRANCIS RIDSDALE 

··sENT.ENCE 

Gerard Francis Ridsdale you have pleaded guilty to 30 counts of in.decent 

assault upon a male person under the age of 16 years, 5 counts of buggery, four 

counts of gross indecency, one count of attempted bugge1y, or.e count of 

indecent assault upon a girl under the age of 1.6- years and 5 counts of indecent 

assault. That is a total of 46 offences involving 21 victims. 20 beys and one 

girl all under the age of 16 yem·s. 

These offences spaimed a period of 21 year~ between 1961 and 1982 upon 

children aged 9- 15. During this entire period you were a priest of the Roman 

Catholic Church and the offences i,.vere committed whilst you were positioned 

at Churches throughout the \Vestem District in Bendigo and Swan H.ill areas 

. ·.: .. 

and later on in 1vfelbourne. . -- .. ~ ~~:~~ 

. . . . .···... . . . . . . . .,. __ :-,L:"l~ 
·• -·:.··.-;. In _general tenns the:'.·.dffences .took the fonn of intimate fondling, . ~uwal .~:;;~~~-~:Jl~?~~'. 

··~:.. . ~-;.~~ ........ -;:: . .-... :·:· ... · . ·; . . -.. - :_}~~ · · · ·. ·> ~ : " · ~ :~ ... .:; . . .. . . ··- :~~-- ~~-; : -:: :. : .. ~.: >2::: ~ .. ~:;:~~(~~~~~ 

' ,-::•·n1asturbation, anal peneo·ation and oral sex. Af the prese;nt time manf _6f"$e .. , .~.:'?·:'-:?';~~:·_;;· 
. . . . · ·--"' :··.' 

:~::~:~0:: :~:::::~:ic:f::'.:~~~ ~t ~.::: ::::~~e: :::::i::e:::. . s:::i!l 
· were then applicable. The victims of your crimes were members of yom 

parish. Your usual method of operation was to prey upon young boys many of 

whom were altar boys at the various churches where you were positioned. By 

reason of yonr respected starus as priest you were trusted by the _parents of 

·many of the children and so under cover of that trust you were able to lure the 

children to places of privacy where you were able to perpetrate these crimes. 

You were also by virme of th~\t privileged position able to ~njoy the exercise of . 

power over the children. Of the counts themselves many of the offenc:es 

··- - -..... - - -· - ....... .. .. . . ·· · · -· - --·------··-··--··· ... · ·· ---· ·~ .... ............ - ··- -- ·- ·--·· - ·-····· ·· ·· ... - --···· · · - . . -. ,. . 
iSnk ::c. ?I ~C.":"~~"'~·~:-""::"~~ .. ~~~-$.:c .. ~- ·~~~~~-~t-::7 ...... ~.;-;::~.~ ... · ·--~<· · ·~ :· .~. - ·. r ·. -.· ·.-.-- ·~~~._. : ·-~·~_::~; ... ~~::.~:~ 
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occwTed against a particular vicrnn so frequently that certain of the counts are 

representative of crimes of an. ongoil1g -cype rather than being a count involving 

a single criminal act. 

1 shail deal very brietly with the facG of the-s·~ counts. They were opened in 

detail by the lea.ri1ed prosecutor 1'.fr ~foore. 

Count 1 & 2 Indecent Assault upon 

.'°u'lglesea and Camperdown respectively 

REDACTED OCCtUTed at 

REDACTED ""'as 15 years of age and lived in REDACTED when 

his father ·v/as hospitalised you befriended the boy and with his mother's 

pennission took him to liid•h'tlJl=for a weeks fishing trip. Dilling the course of 

the holiday you persuaded the boy to sleep in a double bed where mutual 

masturbation occmTed. Later on that year you fond.led the boy's penis in your 

cal' at REDACTED 

Count 3 is an offence of indecent assault upon REDACTED 

'i1''h'tlJI during the month of January 1966. This boy was an altar boy at 

Horsham convene where you were a priest Three years later you came and 

stayed at the family home at 'fd'r''e and persuaded the boy's parents to let 

you take him camping O\'ernighr at You fondled the boy's penis. 

When he resisted you became .cu1gry and took hirn. to confession. 

· d l boy ••. Counts 4 5 and 6 invoive offences of m ecent assai.i t against a 

REDACTED They occuned berween 1st Januaiy 1967 and 3 tst December 

1968 at 'dd•hfJld' The boy was an altar boy at thelii!•h''!•ICatholic Church 

where you practised. You befriended his parents who were devout Catholics 

and on occasjon visited the fomi ly home. Under the pretext of inspecting ocher 
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churches you took tbe boy for drives in your car. The boy who was 11 or 12 

years was allowed by you to steer the car dming which times you masturbated 

him telling him to keep it a secret. 

Counts 7, 10, 13 and 14 involve two counts of indecent assault at Warmambool 

in 1970 and 1971 (C7, C 10), a,n indecent assault at Apollo Bay in late 1970171 

(C13) and a count of bugge1y at Apollo Bay between 1st December 1972 and 

3 lst January 1973 (Cl4). The victim in these cases was REDACTED who 

was aged approximately 11 or 12 years. If ;•qlk.vas an altar boy at St Joseph's 

in \Vannambool. Count 7 involved an occasion where you drove him to the 

Warmambool breakwater where you masturbated him to ejaculation. Count 10 

involved the same act at the Hopkins River Bridge in Waunambocl. Counts 13 

and 14 occurred when you moved to Apollo Bay. You contacted the boy's 

parents and persuaded them to let If i'r'f ome and stay with you at the Apollo 

Bay Presbyteiy. At the Presbyte1y you slept with the boy, performed oral sex 

upon him and penetrated his anus with your pe.rJs. 

N0. 173 

.. :·Counts· 8 and 9 involve indecent assaults upon 
1

REDACTED aged .-.- : .. : -:.::.;:.;-. 

some 14 years at Warmambool. - VvaS also an altar boy at \Varrnambool. 

You beca.111e kn0Vv11 to his parents and were welcomed into their house. These 
) 

are representative counts involving a range of offences against the boy 

involving oral and mutual masturbation. They are said to have occurred 

between 1st January 1970 and 3 lst December 1970 (C8) and 1st January 1971 

and 3 lst December 1971 (C9). 

Counts 11 and 12 involve the victim REDACTED 

, ' ... 
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Count 11 involves an indecent assault at Ballarat between the 1st January 1971 

and 31st December 19 71 . Count 12 the same offence between the same dates 

ar Ballart. 

REDACTED was aged approximately 12 years. He was an altar boy at St 

Aloysius School in Ballarat when he first met you. On two occasions you gave 

the boy a lift home after mass and fondled his penis. On the second occasion 

you gave him a piece of the sacramental bread as a reward. 

Count l5 involves an act of indecent assault upon REDACTED aged 

approximately 10 or 11 years at Ballarat between 1st January 1972 and 30th 

June 1972. Tliis boy was also an altar boy. One day during confession you 

undid the boy's pants and fondled .his penis for about 10 minutes whilst telling 

him to confess his sins. 

Counts 16 and 17 involve the victim REDACTED Count 16 

occurred at Apollo Bay between 1st ~{arch 1973 and 30th Ap.ril 1973. Count 

_. .. ... =_ ... :=·· Ti7.l"s'sa~'"further- offen~e of indecent assault at Apollo Bay between the same 

dates. You invited him and another boy from Wazmambool to spend a 

weekend at Apollo Bay Presbyte1y. Ostensibly they were to look for 

gem.stones and gQ fishin~ . .You mganisr.ci for liJij•hl'Jl= to s:hare your bed ~t th~ 

presbytery and on two nights you masturbated yourself and the boy in bed. 

REDACTED Count 18 involves the victim The offence occurred at 

Edenhope between 1st January 1975 and 3 ls t December 1976. li19•1+1• grew up 

in Edenhope and met you when he was about IO or 11 years . You were a 

priest there at the time and went to the boy's home and met his parents. You 

recruited him as an altar boy. On occasions you would take him driving around 

N0. 173 
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the area to celebrate Sa.rurday Evening Mass during which journeys you would 

touch him on the genitals . 

Counts 19, 20, 25 and 26 involve the victim REDACTED 

met you when h~ was 12 years of age growing up in the Apolio Bay area. His 

mother would let him ride in your car after mass on the return trip to the family 

home. During those nips you would masturbate the boy. On other occasions 

you wouJd have the boy sleep with you at the presbytery during which time 

you would perform oral sex and mun1al masrurbation would occur. 

Follo...ving the boy's father's deat~1 you took the boy and his sister aged 10 years 

to the presbytery at Edenhope for a few days. At the graveside at the father's 

funeral you persuaded the gdevjng widow to allow you to take the two children 

away so they might better cope with the tragedy of their father's death. You 

only did this so that you could pe1fonn oral sex and masturbate the boy on a 

number of occasions . . You also indecently assaulted the girl at the Presbytery 

the night of the funeral. That girl had seen her father die in an accident some 4 

t·lO. i.73 

· · ·aays·~arlier. -That is Count 27. She sat on your knee at your suggestion. _Y.qu . .. ---··· 

proceeded to touch the child's chest under her clothes and played on the outside 

of her vagina for about 30 minutes. Only that day you had presided at the 

graveside of th¢ young girl's father. 

Counts 21 and 22 concem the victim REDACTED He was 12 years of 

age and was an altar boy at a Bendigo Church. The boy's family befriended 

you.- You were the pnrish priest at Inglewood. You were also to have the boy 

stay with you at the Presbyt~1y. There you performed oral sex upon him, 

masturbated him and attempted anal intercourse with your penis. You ceased 

the latter act when rh~ boy yelkd you were hurting. You insisted he not tell his 

mother of your activities. 
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Counts 23 and 24 involve the victim REDACTED Count 23 involved 

indecent assault on the boy who was aged some 14 years. He met you through 

the Church. During a car trip you masturbated him. 

Count 24 involved you raking the boy's pants do'Wll at the presbytery and 

penetrating his anus with your penis. 

REDACTED was the victim and the subject of Count 27. I have already 

given a very brief summary of this offence when summarising the offences 

committed against her brother. 

Counts 28, 29 and 30 involve the victim REDACTED 

-Count 28 was an indecent assatJ!t occun'ing at Waanyarra between 1st Januazy 

1975 and 3 lst August 1975. 

· ,, ... ,~f:tount~'z9'-=1.s:--an indece.nt assault at Bealiba between 1st June 1975 and 30th 

September 1975. Count 30 is an indecent assault at Inglewood between 1st 

August 1975 and 30th September 1975. 

You were at the time par1sh priest at Bealiba where !;Jj114il:was an altar boy. 

He was persuaded to go gold fossicking with you during which nip touched 

him around the groin area and tried to kiss him. That is the subje~t of Count 

28. 

Count 29 concemed an incident ar m s family property at Bealiba . . You 

were gold fossicking and again you engaged in touching the boy in the gr:oin 

area. 

NO. 17:. 

. ~ .~ 

:. . :::.··,: ;-;~:·~~ 
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Count 30 occurred at Inglewood. After a Mass which you held at the Church 

you took the boy back to the Presbytery. You took the boy into your bed, 

widressed hin1 and rubbed your penis up and dow.n the boy's thigh .kissing him 

at the same time. · You also pedo1med oral sex on the child and masrurbated 

him. They are the activities comp6sing Count 30 being a representative cowit. 

Counts 31 and 32 involve the vic tim Stephen Thomas Woods . He was aged 14 

years. Offences of indecent assault and bugge1y occurred when you were 

parish priest at East Bnllarat. This boy came to see you about a personal sexual 

problem he was experiencing and troubling hhn. AT the time the boy was 

confused _and distressed about his own sexuality. He was exrremely vulnerable 

at the time. He went to the Presbytery and whilst explaining his difficulties 

you took advantage and indecently assaulted him. The boy had buggery 

committed upon him by you in a t0ilet block at Lake \Vendouree. 

REDACTED Counts 33 and 34 concem the victim . They are two counts -· 

· .. of buggery. He was aged approximately 14 years at the time you com.mirtea'°~:::c--:.;:~~ 
these offences. Over a period between 1975' and 1976 he was anally penetrated 

by you at Edenhope Presbyte1y at least once a week. He was also indecently 

assaulted by you and these indecent ass(l.ults were the subject of Magistrate 

Court's proceeding in May 1993. When he first made statements to police Mr 

- was too embanassed to speak of the acts of buggery you perpetrated upon 

h.im. 

Counts 3 5 and 36 were offences of indecent assault committed on !iii!th.WI: 

REDACTED They occurred between !st January 1979 and 3 lst 

December 1979. l;J=i•t+tjlwas nged about 10 or 11 years. 
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Count 35 involved you engaging in masturbaring him in a toilet block at 

Coleraine. 

Count 36 occurred in the Presbytery at Coleraine after Mass. You masturbated 

him and oral sex was perfo11ned. 

REDACTED Count 42 involves the victim He was aged 1 O years and 

indecently assaulted by you at Monlake during the year 1981. You grabbed 

him on the genitals outside his clothing. 

Counts 41 and 43 involve the victim REDACTED . These offences of 

indecent assault occurred during 1981 when you were parish priest at Mortlake. 

li!imwas 10 years of age and an altar boy. You masturbated him a number of 

times at the presbytery. 

Counts 44 and 45 involve the victim REDACTED They are offences 

-o( indecent as~ault which occurred at Mortlake in 1981. l;Ul•t+Mi@was age.d 10 

··· · - · · · . . ·. ·-.-·: :: -.~:::ye.ai-i~·; .. ::\Vhllst ·he was in the presbytery counting the collection money when ,-· .. -. ... -... !,:-~f, 

· .. .. . .. . . . . 

you made him fondle your erect penis. That is Count 44. You caused the boy 

to perform the same act about 2 months later. 

Counts 37, 38, 39, 40 and 46 involve the final victim REDACTED 

These offences occutTed between the 1st N1a.y 1980 and 25th October 1982. 

They are 2 counts of indecem assault upon a male under the a~e of 16 years 

and 2 ·counts of gross indecency. 1Dmwas 12 years of age when the offences 

·commenced. He was a student in Melbourne at a Catholic College. At that 

time you were positioned at the National Pastoral Institute at Elste1nwick. You 

there had a bungalow. ·with rhe boy's pare.n.t's permission you picked the boy 

up from school for a ~eekend trip. This occlli-red on a number of occasions. 

. -. , • ..... . 
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During these -visits both oral sex and masrurbation were performed. 

Count 46 occurred at Mortlake between 24/5/82 and 25/10/82. lil!mwas then 

14 years of age. • had been vv·agging school and you obtained permission 

from his mother to have .h.i.m .Mo11lake. You were then parish priest at 

Mortlake. When the boy auived at Mortlake you performed acts of oral sex 

and masturbation upon him. 

The foregoing represents the briefest of summaries of sexual offences 

conunitted by you over a period of some 21 years against 21 young victims. 

The offences· were serious in narure and sustained over that period of time. 

You were at all times as a Catholic Priest in a position of trust. Under the 

--~ 

N0.173 

~ 

cover of your clergy you inveigled yourself into the trust of your victims and in .. _ 

a -substantial number of cases the tn~st of their families. As a priest you held a -:..:, . 

.. _P~:rileged and trust~d position and as such were able to use that position to lun~ .. _ _· _-}~}~ 
. . . : . " - . "·'":'"""' 

. ·-:;;;~Y=:Y..9~-~victims to secluded places and in many cases to be with you overnight ~:.;:;~~~ . .... ; .· .. ·- · · . . . . . .····-:; .... 

over sig11ificant periods of time. Nobody else comes to mind but a priest such 

as you were who could achieve that trust. You abus_ed that trust. You were 
.. 

able to exercise a power and dominion over these children by abusing them in 

the reprehensive and abhon-ent way you did. You preyed on children in a 

serious criminal way over a wide ranging area of the Victorian country side and 

finally in :tvfelboume. Certain of the counts are merely . representative of 

repeated similar conduct against the same victim. In seeking to satiate your 

perverted iust it seems no victim was too frail or vulnerable on occasion so 

sacred that you would desist from perpetrating these outrageous crimes. The 

effect your depraved conduct might have on the minds of young victims never 
/ 

seemed to cross your mind or if ir did it was quickly dismissed in your seeking 

satisfaction for your desires. You betrayed parental trust, abused your exercise 
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of power and the m1st of vulnerable children in a heartless way. Your acts of 

debauchery were wicked and appalling. 

I have been provided pm·suant to the Sentencing Act with 15 impact statements 

from the victims of your offences. They are of course now in adult life. These 

statements are an unhappy testament to the history of mise.iy and pain you have 

caused them. You struck at them at a very early age in their lives. In each and 

every case you have caused significant emotional problems. Most have been 

living devastated .lives as a result of your conduct. Many will continue to do. 

In general terms common themes emerge. First was an inability to 

communicate your conduct to anybody, to discuss it with parents or friends . 

You instil~ed feelings of guilt in them which was so unwarranted. They were 

the innocent unable to speak up because you were the priest. You caused 

confusion in their minds as to their own. sexuality. In most you caused an 

- inability to trust others or attain in later life satisfactory relationships of their 

own_: .There were other traumas than these I have mentioned. For many ~e 

N0.173 

: . despair. and misety of the ir lives throughout the years may be somewhat a.bated , . . , . .. 
. ··. ... :. ·=·. . .. · .. :~~~;~~~,:~~2;;;;~~:·~· :~·.::: .. :. ; : : : ~: . . - ~ - ~ . . . ...... ·'.:.-_ .. .;: .. -:'.-,.:: .. :~· .... .y--~:~ 

-·-:~ · ·.• . :: -: . ,,. by'"tlfem speaking ·out and seeing you brought before the courts to be dealt W1:th::: ~ :-"'" ·: .. , ,::::-::·:-::: 

·. ,. , _ ··-· ....... . . 

For some they are able to seek counselling and obtairi benefit. The damage you 

caused I find has been considerable. The read~g of these statements evokes in 

one at least two emotions the first of compassion for your victims and secondly 

a feeling of disgust at the enonnity of your crimes. Some of the victims were 

required to give evidence at the committal proceeding although only as to 

formal matters. You were also only pat1ially co-operative with pqlice. 

I have had a powe1ful and eloquenc plea made on your behalf by your counsel. 

I take into account in m.itigation <lll the matters he has urged upon me. 

. ·: .... . :· ·•.·· ··· . · ".•:: .; ·-·· .. . . .-.-· ..... :· "' . .. .. . 
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You are now 60 years of age. I take into account the character wimesses called 

on your behalf. I have heard from Father Nfadden and Father Davey and :Miss 

Morton. They have all spoken of the other side to you .. the hardworking priest 

who gave assistance to his pa1is.hioners particularly those who might be 

described as the ~eedy. They have all spoken of your remorse and contrition 

since returning from a nine month course in New Mexico which you attended 

between December 89 and September 90. This was a special course designed 

to help members of the clerb'Y with personal problems. The witnesses spoke of 

your genuine feeling for the damage you caused your vic~..ms and your desire to 

express your so1Tow to them. Indeed as far as your conduct was concerned 

your counsel in no way sought t0 defend, justify or mitigate it describing it as 

causing enormous ha1m under the cover of your priesthood. The witnesses 

funher spoke of your devastation at being laicised from the Church in late 1993 

and the assistance you gave to bring that about. As to the devastation that you 

have caused I find that difficult to comprehend. It seems to me that how you 

could carry on the position and smtus of priest at the time of committing these 

of:f:119.~$.. !.s a myste1y. The two aspects to your life were totally at odds. Your 

· ·· ···· · :acilli'g";.~as: . :a .:priest at those times can only be euphemistically described · a5 

hypocritical. 

I. have heard from two expert witnesses. Mr. Joblin an experienced and 

respected clinical psychologist. I have further heard from Professor Ball 

fo1merly of St Vincent's Hospital and the University of Melbourne. He is an 

eminent psychianist in the field of aben-ant sexual behaviour. _ Both experts 

seem to be in general agreement. First t.1-tat your remorse and contrition seem 

genuine. They have both examined you over many hours. 

They are at,'Teed that for rehabilitation purposes you can be treated and that 

such treatmenr as does exist in prison is inadequate for you. Professor· Ball 
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spoke of chemical castration if you were at large as being one of~ various 

forms of treatment which you would require. In describing your conduct he 

doubted you had any remorse or contrition at the time of commission of the 

crimes as evidenced by the fact that you continued to offend. I have considered 

their reports and evidence. 

I take into account all the written material and references submitted on your 

behalf. 

All of these matters are poweifully urged upon me as indicating that a 

sentencing course to enable you to continue your rehabilitation at large should 

be adopted: To that is added weighty matters namely your age, pleas of guilty 

and the fact that you come before me as a person with no prior convictions of 

any kind. I interpose that 27 convictions in May 1993 at Melbourne 

. : ... ::·. 
.. 

'· ·.-:.. 

.. · ' :;. 

.: ::-:~:~.~.?: 

Magistrates Court for sexual assault on 8 young victims in Inglewood and · ;·::-': 

-Edenhope during a period common with the present offences resulted in a gaol . · ···.:~.~~~, 
.. · . :_ -·· sentence of 2 years 3 month~. You served a period of some 3 montJis. :A~-~- '~:i~~~~!. 

~ ·-_ .. : .. ·=-~~:_ _.~ _ ~-.:.:_~~2t~~2~f..:~~~:·~-~-:~.:~-- .~ .. ~- -. - .. . .. - -. -·_ · ·:.~~::~2~::·:~:~~::_~£=~ 
·· · · -:··''·---- ··:~--:-0iily.Victirn conunon to that case and the present is Mr. ~ It is reasonable· . . ~ "'···:-}:~f 

. .. , ...... 

to assume that due to the similar nature of those offences and the period over 

which they occurred tbnt if they had been included in the present proceedings, 

arguments as to concunency of sentence could have been made. I add what 

effect such arguments would have precisely had is not for me to decide. I also 

add that the present 46 offences before me did not come to light from any 

voluntary disclosure or confession by you. They were bro~ght to the attention 

of the authorities after Operation Paradox by victim's actions. The fact that 

they did not come to light fo.r many years until this presentment was in the 

main due to the grossly deleterious effect your conduct had on your victims 

who could not bear to speak abou~ these oflences for years let alone re.port 

them to the authorities. 
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I also take into account that many people still have faith in you and care for 

vou and vour well bejnl!. 
J ~ ~ 

I am also cognisatit of the fact that in serving a prison term you will do so as a 

prisoner requiring protection. That will rnake imprisonment even more harsh 

for you. It means that mnny of the privileges and comforts afforded ordinary 

prisoners will be denied you. 

I appreciate and take into account all those matters. I also am aware that you 

have not committed any offence since 1982. I take Lr1to account your age. I 

consider also that punis.tunent reflecting specific and general deterrence must 

be demonstrated. There is also room for retribution. 

- In sentencing you care must be taken to see that you are afforded a fair and 

balanced sentence imposed uccordi.ng to established sentencing principles. I 

... :have . .a duty to you to take into account all the good things said about you and .· 
. ~· ...... ... - ~. :._~-;-=-~.::;-.::.:: . . ·- . .. -·- · .... ... . _ ····- ---···-· · 

the earnest submissions made recommencing your continued rehabilitation. 

I also have a duty to the community and the victims of your crime. I have to 

take into account the nature of your crimes ane the effects on your victims. I 

have had regard inter alia to the sencencing guidelines contained in Section 7 of 

the Sentencing Act. The victims were not given in my view any priority by 

your superiors in the Cachoiic Church aware of your conduct. The image and 

reputation of the Church was given first priority. You were given some 

perfunctory in-house counselling before being shifted off to continue your 

criminal conduct in other areas. Thac so1t of p1ioritising I am assured has been 

changed by the Catholic Church and othe.r Churches and organisations -~ho 

have amongst their midst perso.ns like-minded as you. 

NO. 173 

... 

~: .. : . ~ ..... ~-.::..:::. ,. 
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N0.173 

I have heard no evidence or submissions to indicate that you suffer from any 

psychiatric or psychological illness such as to not make you a proper vehicle 

for a sentence re.fleeting the need for general deten-ence. I consider a sentence 

should be imposed upon you \vhich contains both elements of specific and 

general deterrence. 

Your crimes were serious and sustained over 21 years. They were committed 

against children at ages where they were innocent and very vulnerable. Your 

effect on them has been devastating in the paint misery and suffering you have 

caused. Children must be protected from predators like you and offences such 

as these are of increasing public concern. As well as deterring you the sentence 

r impose must be such as to deter others also minded to molest children by 

indicating that their behaviour will be met by lengthy tenns of imprisonment. 

Yours was a gross breach of trnst and also involved the exercise of power and 
-
dominion by you over your child victims . 

. ·:Of the-offences "of indec~nt Assauit Counts l 2 and 3 allow for ·a ·maXiffi\iiri '.~::' ~~::S;~\"'~~i - ~ . . ..: :.-·--............. ... . . .. . . .. . , . . . . . -
sentence of 10 years each. the remaining 27 counts 5 years each. The offences 

of Bugge1y for Count 14 a maximum of 20 years, for t'1e other four counts 24, 

32, 33 and 34 a maximum of 15 years. For the offence of attempted buggery 

Cowit 22 the maximum p~nalty is 10 years. 

For Count 27 the indecent assault upo.r:t the girl under 16 years the maximum 

sentence is 5 years. Counts 20, 26, 38 and 40 representi.rlg crimes of gross 
. . 
indecency the maximum sentence is 3 years. 

I have had submissions put to m.e that you are a serious sexual offender within 
.,, 

the meaning of the amendment to the Sentencing Act 1994 which came info 

.· ' .. .. . .. . . .. .. .-: : . 
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effect on 15th August 1993 . The proceedings for these offences were 

commenced after that date irt March 1994 and in that regard seem to fall within 

Section 26 of that Act. 

In May 1993 you were convicted and sentenced of 27 charges of sexual 

offences and sentenced to serve a period of 2 years and 3 months. On the 3 lst 

!vfay 1994 the words "or hearing" were added to the words "trial in s.3(2)(a)(i) 

and s.3(2)(a)(iii). I take ''on hearing" to include a hearing before a Magistrates' 

Co mt. 

As such in my -view you come be.!"ore me and convicted to be sentenced as a 

serious sexual offender. I am satisfied beyond reasonable doubt each of the 

offences the subject of the counts l to 46 arc serious sexual offences and you 

are a senous sexual off ender within the meaning of the 1993 amending 

J e gislation. 

t~O . 173 

·.·:: : ·•···ln i~rit.en~you. I am ..• satisfied sentences of imprisorunent must be imposed and 
·:...-·:;__-·:.:- ;_ ·. ·;.·;:.=-::.:·~~.:..~~=~.~:. · • ;: :-:::."" . . .. - · ~· · · ... .• · ·. :.:.. .. 

therefore I must have regard to the protectio.n of the community as the principal 

purpose for which the sentence is imposed. I do not in order to achieve that 

purpose impose sentences longer than that which is proportionate to the gravity 

of the offences occuffed in the li.ght of their objective circumstances. 

Section 10 of the Sentencing Act does not apply to any of these sentences so as 

to give you t..i.e benefit of any reductions for remissioris. The maximum 

sentences I have refe.rred to a re the ma.'<ilnum sentences applicable to the 

offences to which you have pleaded guilty. You also do not come with.ID the 

provision in the Act requiring sentences to be served concu.'Tently unless 

otherwise directed. 
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Section 16(3A) requires me jn respect of each of these sentences to make them 

in effect cumulative unless other.vise directed. For practical purposes and 

reasons of common sense it would not be possible to make cun:wlative all these 

sentences so I have to be selective wirh cumulation and allow for considerable 

concurrency. I i!so allow for some degree of concurrency because ·of the 

sentence of 2 years and 3 months imposed at the !vfagistrates' Court. These 

charges were part of a series which could have been included on this 

presentment. The reason for this will be seen to be clear. The prisoner is 60 

years of age and the total effective sentence I impose will be harsh. No victim 

should feel their case js any less significant or important than any other victim 

because I make the sentence for their particular case concurrent. The sentences 

r impose and the orders for cumulation and concurrency are necessarily tailored 

to a total effective sentence taking into account all matters that aggravate or 

milita.tc the off~nees kcc.IJ;"~ ;11 rni11<l th~ applkadon of appropriate sentencing 

principles. 

You will be sentenced to serve a period of2 years on each of counts 4, 5, 6, 1, 

8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37, 39 . 

and 41. (Indecent assault upon mate under 16) 

You will be sentenced to serve a period of 2 years on counts 4Z, 43, 44, 45 and 

46. (Indecent assault) 

You will be sentenced ro serve a period of one years imprisonment on counts 

20, 26, 38 and 40. (Acts of gross indecency) 

N0.173 
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You will be sentenced to serve a period of 2 years imprisonment on count 27. 

(Indecent assault upon a female under 16) 

You will be sentenced to serve a period of8 years on each of counts 14, 24, 32, 

33 and 34. (offen~es of buggery) 

You will be sentenced to serve a period of 5 years on count 22 of attempted 

buggery. 

I further order that the sentences imposed on cotlllts 2 and 3 be served 

concurrently with each other and with the sentence jmposed on cotmt 1. 

The sentences on counts 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 

</ 

. }ri 
~ .. j::;. . 

. :·~:: ... 
. :~· 

. ~:-. 

· ..... 
. ~:-!· . 

. .-.:.:i~~~ 
. :::~~::: · 

., 

·)~ 

25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37, 39~ 41, 42, 43, 44, 45 and 4? will be serve·d .. .::j~} 

concurrently with each other and with the sentence imposed on cowit 4. .. . . ..,_'.JI 
b-~~{;f:if~i~f:\[fit~~~~~~:i.:·'·':· ,. :: . -· · . -~ ~·: :~:~~?:f~-;'f~i 
p~::::~~~~:-:~:~~~f~~~t~ ::~\a.r~=rtIY~:?yea·i·f~~_f 'Jhe·:' ~en~ence· impose4 on cou~.L~~f;~~ .. ~;~E_rv~~:~~~~~, 

:::::::::~:::::~:::s::::::~::~: ~:::::n~:~:~~:~';I 
on count 34. 

The sentence imposed on count 22 will be served concurrently with the 

sentence imposed on count 3.:l . 

. The sentences imposed on counts 20, 26, 38 and 40 will be served concurrently 

with each other and wholly concun-ent with the sentence imposed on count 34. 

..: ..... 
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The sentence imposed on count 17 will bl! concurrent with sentence on count 

34. 

The order for cumulation to make the sentences clear is as follows. The 

sentence of 3 years imposed on count 1 \vill be cumulative upon the sentence 

of 2 years imposed on count 4 and cumulative upon 3 years of the sentence 

imposed on count 14, and curnnlative upon 2 years of the sentence imposed on 

count 32 and cumulative upon the sentence of 8 years imposed on count 34. 

The total effective s~ntence is therefore one of 18 years and I direct that you 

serve a period of 15 years before being eHgibk for paroie. 

Declare pursuant to section J.S of the Sentencing Act 1991 that the period of 

... J .. :S.... days already spent in custody, be reckoned · as a period of 

imprisonment already served under the sentence and to be administratively 

deducted. 

NIJ . .!.73 
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